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The Order's Banner 
The Order's ·Banner Ье the symbol of the rainbow, 

and all the colours of аН nations' flags Ье comprised 
within, and Ье united intimately as those of the world 
are comprised and united in the rainbow and the sun
shine. 

lts colours will Ье: 

Red for heroism and sacrifice, 
as red as the flame-coloured body of the 

knight's soul, when he is fighting against the Dragon 
of Evil, and as red as the Jlames of the fire on which 
tl1e knight's life is burning as the holocaust on the 
Order's altar. 

White for truth, order and реасе, 
as ,white as the stainless body of the knight's 

soul, when being full of pure love and fidelity to the 
Order's Ruler and the Order's 1\nights. 

Oreen for faith and chivalry, 
as green as the steppes of the Ukraine in 

springtime, as green as our planet's sout, called Life, 
and as green as the leaves of the evergreen Oak of 
Faith in Perun's Heaven, when the Order's retigion 
rises · in the world. 

ln the centre there Ье the golden symbol of Ood 
Sun and his Order as the Order is the sun of the 
earth and the sun of the Beavens. 

ln the Sun of the Order's Standard there shall freely • 
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wave аІІ the ·rainbow -coloured flags of all the nations 
• united in the Order for all the beings and all the nations 

are the refractions and the reflexions of the beams 
coming from Ood Sun, ~nd as in their development there 
unfolds his creative power the Unsearchable God of 
ОосЬ - Perun. 

' 

Such will Ье the Banner of Aryavarta, 
the Standard of Majesty and Glory, 
the Standard of the planet Eartb, 
the Standard of Light and Sun, 
tlie Standard of the Ноіу Knights, 
the Standard of the Order. 
Ве victorious the Spirit of Enlightenment! 
Ву Ood, Truth and . Deed! 

September, the 27-th, 1947. 

о Wol4odymyr 
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The Lord Spoke 

Verily, whensoever law, truth and faith are perishing, 
and whensoever there is growing th·e might of lawles
sness, falsehood and unbelief, then І create myself, 

and in every new epoch І give birth to mvself in 
incarnation to go to the rescue of the righteous, to 
crtish the evil-doers, and to establish the True Paith. 

(Bhagavadgita - The Divine Sonc, lV. 7-8.) 

* * .. 
Infatuated men despise me when І appear in the in

carnation, as а human being, and they do not recogni
ze my highest essence, as the Great Ruler of Creation. 

(Rhagavadglta - The Divine Song, 1~. 11.) 

* * 

Even they, ·too, who worship other Gods, and devote 
sacrifices to them with ardent belief, they too, о son 
of l(unti, really i~molate to me, though not according 
to the ancient rule, 
· · For that is І who receives all these sacr~fices, and І 
am the Lord of them, but they do not recog_nize me 
in truth, and hence they fall into de~ay.-

(Bhacavadgita - The Diviae Soar, ІХ. 23-24.) 
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Buddha Teaching the 
Knight's Duties 

Onfe Oenerat Simha asked Buddha as follows: 
" ... І am а warrior, о Lord, and І was chosen Ьу 

my kiцg to bring his laws into effect, and to wage his 
wars. Does the Sub1ime who teaches goodness beyond 
measure and ·compassion towards all suffering men, 
allow the punishment of criminals? And furthermore 
you, as the All- Astir, declare it to Ье wrong to wage 
war in order to protect our hearth, our wives, our 
children and our property? Do you teach total self
denial, that І ought to atlow all evil-doers to do what 
they like, and that submissively І ought to give way to 
those threatening to take our property Ьу force? Does 
the Sublime, the AII-Awake, say that any combat, even , 
warfare concerning а just thing, will Ье wrong? ... " 

Buddha answered and spoke:" ... lnjustice is involving 
sufferings, апd those who suffer, in growing angry, 
turn against that which causes sufferings. This fury is 
exhibited Ьу the punishment. Не who has to Ье punish
ed for his crimes, suffers harm, not Ьу the judge's 
bad will but as the consequence of his misdeeds. His 
own actions have resulted in his punishment, that the 
executor of the law has to proclaim. When а judge 
is punishing he _ought to:feel по hate in his heart, but 
the rnurderer in ·suffering the capital pnnishment should 
bethink that it is the fruit of his own doing. As soon 
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as conceiving that the punishment purifies bis intertor, 
he will bewail no longer his fate, but submit to the 
~piation with resignation.~" 

And Buddha continued: с ••• all warfare, in which man 
is endeavouring to kill his brother, is deplorable. Не 

who causes war is to Ье ЬІащеd. Buddha teaches total 
self-denial, but he does not teach subjektion to bad 
powers, Ье that men, Oods or powers of nature. The 
whole Ше is а struggle of anv kind. But he who com
bats, Ье intent that he does not fight against truth 
and justice on ЬеhаИ of the ego. Who struggles on be
half of his ego in order to become great, mighfV, or 
rich and fa~ous will have no reward. But he who 
fights for justice, truth and humanitv, will get great 
reward for he will Ье victorious even in being overco-
me ... » 

c ••• The ego is по adequate measure for great suc
cess, it is small and fragile and its contents will soou 
Ье spilled to other people's advantage and, mav Ье, to 
other people's curse. Truth and humanitv however, · are 
great enoцgb to absorb the striving and the efforts of 
all the egos, aad when the individuals pass like soap
bubbles bursting into nothing, their -contents will Ье 
permanent, in troth thev will have eternal life ... t 

c ••• who sets out for war, Oeneral Simha, Ье it even 
for а just cause, must Ье prepared to Ье killed bv the 
enemies for that is the warrior's destiav, and if his fate 
should overtake him, he, nevertheless. has по reuon 

' to complain. But he who is victorious, ought to Ье 
aware of the inconstaaq of all earthlv things. His suc
cess mav Ье great, but however great it mav Ье, the 
wheel of life mav tura again, aad throw him down in
to tbe dust. lf а conqueror restrains himself, suffocates 
all the hate in his heart, lifts up the vanquished foe 
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and speaks to him: «Come now and make реасе and 
let us Ье · brothers!) he wШ carry off а victory that is 
no temporar~ success for its fruit will Ье everlasting. 
Great is а successful general, о Simha, but he who 
coпquers himself is the greatest victor ... ~ 

" •• J m~ doctrine of self-denial, о Simha, is not 
taught to spoil men's hearts but to maintain them. 
Who overc()mes the ego is more capable to live, tо.Ье 
successful and victorious than that which is its slave. 
Who is free from the delusion of the ego will not 
stagger and not fall in the struggle of life. Who is 

· .striving for honesty and justice will not fail, his under
takings will Ье successful and his success will Ье per
manent. Whose heart is the home of love to truth and 
kindness to all beings, will live and will not die. And 
now, Ье а fight.er for truth, justice and goodness, 
о Simha .... " 
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Skovoroda Teaching the Krright's 
· · Duties І 

There '1s the general and deeplv rooted -opinion as if 
Skovoroda'~ philqsophy would Ье the expression of es
cape from life, of passivism, of the search for ~elive
rance Ьу transc~ndental contemplation ~nd asceticism.· 

This opinion is quite unfounded. Really Skovoroda's 
philosopb·y creates а system of heroic activism. An 
outstanding <;haracteristic of Skovoroda's personality' is 
the highly tense will to fulfil his task in this world. Не 
himself is а heroic fighter for the sake of new truths 
and his 11ation's spiritual awaking. 

The most striking example of his heroic philosophy 
and world-wide feeling is his position as to the milita
ry service and the duties of the warrior. 

ln his work "The А В С of the Wortd•• Skovoroda 
proclaims the fundamental principles which, in his opi
nion, wil\ form the АВС of the world. There he is in
vestigating the'problem of human happiness, not only 
in the eschatological but a]so in the "mundane•• sense. 
This.· results in his conviction that the way to happiness 
is one to bliss, too. So he comes to the problem of 
the miltual dependence between practised profession 
and happiness. 
А human being finds happiness in practising the 

' profession and doin~ the work he is called to, owlng 
to his Inclination, his endowment, bis character or, ge
nerally spoken, in virtu~ of rns "nature" tlta~ means, 
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with Skovoroda, of the deepest power and essence of 
nature, hidden in the depth of the soul and striving for 
being disptayed in human life. 

lt consequentІy leads to great national distress when an 
army division of hundred kossacks is guided Ьу а man 
who really is destined to sit in ао orchestr а. 

To-day S.kovoroda would demonstrate us what a
great national mischief would result from the fact that 
а man, destined Ьу nature to Ье а corporal, imagines 
to Ье а philosopher. 

You can practise а profession well - only in ac
cordance with your nature. 

for ·such knights really "good and noble Ьу birth .. -
that means with Skovoroda _endowed and talented Ьу 
aature - Skovoroda formulates the laws of bis hero
ic kaightly ethics: 

.,Who is born to ье а warrior, has to keep hirri
self armed and ready; you will learn it quickly Ьу me
aas of your nature. 

Protect agriculture and trade from inward robbers 
aud outward enemies. And therein your happiness and 
joy will Ье founded. Кеер your profession like your 
еуе. What may Ье sweeter for а born warrior thal'l 
the combative deed. ~ 

То revenge injustice, to protect weaponless innocen
ce from snfferings, to defend the base of society, the 
truth - that is the sweetest of all your breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners. Don't know an9 fear, with God 
it will Ье easy for vou to endure hнnger, thirst, cold 
and laeat, sleeplessness, bleeding wounds, .even the 
mortal fear. This effort of combat will Ье for you -
if vour deed is done with God - hundred times more 
vital t~aa• your ranks and income. Every man can have 
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а rank, but а deed can Ье done only Ьу а nob1emaa 
Ьу birth". 

And he continues: 

"Don't .Ье afraid of dying corporally, else you will 
suffer spiritual death at every moment. 

Depriving the soul of its inborn activity - meaas 
taking away its feeding. And that is the most paiaful 
and most dreadful de.·11h. І know that you are takiag 
care of your body, bu t you kill your soul and_ that is а 
bad barter. 

[ don 't know why you are carrying your sword uo
less for fight for which it w as forged. 

І don't know why you are carrying your body if 
you spare it for withdrawing that thing for which you 
have been clad with this body". 

• ln hi~ further considerations Skovoroda sees іо а 
knight's life а pure divine service and sactifice. And 
consequently а knight ou{!ht to fight fearlessly and to 
think his chivalry а sacrifice to God. ln this way ful
filling his profession is tombined intimately with his bliss 
and deliverance. 

Ву these words we recognize Skovoroda, as а true 
Kossacks' son and grandson. As the Ukrainian Knight 
of the Order, having himself swung up to the heigbt 
-of prophetic greatness, and ~aising the Ukrainian Kos
saks' fight of independence to the highest summit of 
the sacred struggle for truth. 

So we see that there is not only 'no .passivism aod 
quietism in SkoYoroda's philosophy, but, on the coo
trary, that it is penetrated Ьу heroism, that it repre
sents the expression of the national Ukrainian atti/tude 
to the Kossacks' combat, and thus it is bringing to 
ligbt а revealing of the people's soul. 



And moreover, it does not occur Ьу chance th'\at, the 
greatest Uk1 ainian poet Shevchenko proclaims th~ sa
me truths and tlle same rules of heroic knightly ethics: 

"Fight and Ье victorious, 
Power and truth are with you, 
And the most sacred freedom !" 

(Caчcasus). 

~rurthermore it is no chance that in the two national 
prophets, Skovoroda and Shevchenko, these truths are 
combined with the purest religious feelings of bliss and 
sanctity. 

* * * 

Theses about ldeocracy • 
And consequently the dq111inion over the nation shall 

Ье exercised Ьу the bearers of the creative ideas and 
Ь9 the representatives of the nation's brain. 

And consequently the supreme dominion over 1he na
tiop shall Ье exercised Ьу the highest sacrificer of 
their brain and their conscience. 

(from the Rule of the AII•Ukrainlan Unlty 
Movement) 



Plato Prophesies ldeocracy . 

" .. .іл tlze perfect state_- the industria/ forces would 
- produce but they wou/d not ru/e; the milifary forces 
wои/д protect but they woulд not гиІе; tlze forces oj 
клow/edge and science алd philosophy wou/d Ье лou
ris/zed алd prolected, 'and Н,еу would rule. llnguid
ed Ьу knowleдge, the реорІе аге а multituдe with
out order, Ііке desires іл disarray,· the реорІе леед 
the guidarzce oj pltilosophers as дesires лееа the eл
ligJ,tenment of k(1owledge. "R,uin comes wlzen tlze. 
trader. whose heart is ІІ/tед up Ьу wealth, becomes 
ru/er" (ІJ.ЗІJ.); or wl/en tlze general uses his army to 
estab/ish а military dictatorship. 7he producer is at 

· his best in tlze есолотіс field, the warrior is at his 
hest in battle,· they are both at tlzeir worst in public 
office; ana in their crude !Janдs politics submerges 
statesmanship. for • statesmansl!'P is а science and 
an art,· оле must have lived for it апд Ьеел long pre
pared. Оп/у а plzilosopher-king is fit to gиіде а na
tion. " llntil philosephers are kings, or the кілgs and 
priлces of this worlo Іzave t/ze spirit and power oj 
phtїosphy, алd wisdom and political /eadership meet 
in tlze same тал, ... cilies wi/1 never cease from іІІ, 
nor the lzuman race" (ІJ.7З). 

(!1.'ЧП Durtшt: і!~с Sto1·y of РІ1іІоsор~у І~Н3, Р: 2{) 

• • * * 
CHRIST ABOUT ТНЕ HIGHEST LOVE 

"6reater love }zat~ по тал t}zan this, lhat а man 
/ау down his /ife for' lzis /riends". 

St. John, XV, ІЗ. 
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Plato_ Narrates tbe Myth of Metals 
"Citizens, you are brother.s, yet God has framed уон 

differently. Some of you have the power of command; 
and these he has made of ~old, wherefore tl1ey ha' е 
the greatest hoГІour; others of silver, to Ье auxiliaries; 
others again, who are to Ье husbandmen and craft~

men, he ha~ made of brass and iron; and the species 
will generally Ье preserved in the children. But as you 
are of the same ori~inal family, а i!d'tden parent will 
sometimes have а' silver son, or а silver parent а gol
den son. And God proclaims ... that if the son of а 

- ~ . 
golden or а silver parent has an admixture of brass 
or iron, then nature requires а transposition of .rank ... ; 
and the еуе of the ruler must not Ье pitiful towards 

· his child because he '-has to descend in the sca1e to. be
come а husbandman or ·an artisan, just as there may 
Ье others sprung from the artisan class who are rais
ed to honour, and become guardians and aнxiliaries. 

for an oracle says that when а man of brass ог iron 
guards the state, it will Ье destroyed" (415). 

(Will Dorant: The Story of Philosophy, 19-ІЗ, р. 25). 

SUN AND SCIENCE 

'' •. .ln consequence of the modem cosmophysical inves
tigation the Sun in the infinite space of the universe 
becomes to us again the venerable thing he was for 
the mankind already in the primitive times, but now 
fiiJed with а new extraordinary meaning." 

14 

Prof. Dr. М. Waldemeier, - ''Sun and Earth'', 
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Mahatma Gandhi and Christianity 
. . -

"Por me, being bo.rn as а Hindou, Hindouism is the 
highest r'eligion, but that does not exclude that І am 

adopting, too~ the beautiful of Christianity. For man

kind's great teachers of wisdom, Krishna and Buddha, 

as well as Jesus and Mohammed, in like manner were 
endeavouring to perfect mankind morally. They are 
teaching different ways, but they аІІ lead· to the same 
end." 

Prof. Dr. H~lmuth von Glasenapp, Tubinren: 
· "l11dia and the 0-.;cidenl" -· "Universitas" . 

annual set 11, number 2, february 1947. 

* * * 
Hryhory Skovoroda 

The Unequal Equality 
"Ood ls resembllng ао abundant fountaln fllllng several 
pltchers according to their capaclty. The fo&ntaln Із crown;. 
ed Ьу an lnscrlption: "Unequal Equallty for АІІ". From the 
several little tubeз wat~r is str~amlng lnto dlfferent veзsels 
circling the fountain. The smaller container has а зmaller 
capacity but it equals the bigger one in ЬеІ~І{ fШed alike. 
And what is more stupid than the equal equallty the fools 
are endeavourlng in vain to reallze in the world. How sll· 
Іу is everythlng being іп contradlctlon to the blissful es• 
sence." 

tThe А В С of the World) 
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Н.rihory Skovoroda: 

"ТНЕ SPIRITUAL MAN''. 
. . . 

"The spirituat man is free. lncessantly his ilight goes 

to the lieight and into the width. Не is stopped 

neither Ьу rriountains, nor rivers, nor oceans, nor de

serts. Не sees the far thing, he penetrates the secret, 

he has insight into the past, l1e advances into the fu

ture, he walks over the surface of the ocean, he en

ters throu~h closed doors. Не has the eyes of а_ pige

on, the wings of an · eagle~ the ·agilit:т of а deer, the 

• 

· c~ttrage of а lion, the faithful~ess of а_ turtle-dove, the· 

gratitude of а stork, the good-natured soul of а little • 

lamb, the quickness of а hawk, the. vigottr of а crane. 

His body is made of adamant. emerald, saphire, jasper, 

crystal and car buncle. 

Over his. head God's' birds are flying: the spirit of 

beauty, the spiгit of belief, the spirit of hope, the spi

rit of comp~ssion, the spirit of circumspecfion, the spi:.. 

rit of_ enl~ghtement, the spirit of heart's pority. 

His voice is the voice of the thundc:r. Не is violent 

as the lightning, as the roaring spirit of the storm". 

(The Dragons' Flood). 
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The Mysterious Know'ledge 
of Perun 
(І ntroduction) 

Most Honourable Guru, 
Salutes from the great wood of solitude, salutes from 

the land of the white stars, from the worlds of the 
sunrise, from tbe silvery earth of ecstasy. 

, Overgrown are tbe paths of the past day. It is the 
jungle that devoured them, and we can walk on them 
no more. 

Only tbe far echo comes to me and returns back, 
as if there were no jungles for it. The jungle that can
not Ье walked through. 

And thence, on the wings of the echo І deliver the 
_pbrases of my gratitude, and the fruit of my enthusi
asm and my work, having taken tbree years' time -
the white sheets of my song. 

• • • 
Aod a1ready . having turned my steps to the town, in 

order to bring the joyful message to rny brothers, І 
met Zarathustra appearing on my way. 

І greeted bim with the respect due to the rnaster. 
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For that was he who, many а year ago, had made my 
heart swing like а mighty bell c:tnd it was kept hanging 
amidst the storms of the dominating chaos, inci
ting me to search for the superman. 

So І sought him full of courage in the abysses of 
my soul. And up to m·y death І shal Ье grateful to the 
master for the sake of .this search. Numberless were 
the hells of doubt І had to pass "tlf'rough, and there was 
but one thing І immutably was aware of - that in 
the deepest profundity of these abysses - "І am" а 
lightning amidst the diabolical darkness. 

And hence І found in the deep~st currents of my . 
soul, оп the deepest bottom of the roaring Dniepr -
•.. Perun! · 

- And the superman, once І had soчght for, how tur
ned he pale in my eyes! 

And nevertheless, І love him so dearty, the old good 
master, who had announced the superman to mef 

Thus І was full of joy to · meet him, as it seemed, 
Ьу chance. 

And when he heard that after the Iong period of 
irresolution and interior struggles І made up my mind 
to dedicate my work to the Polish реорІе, the old ma
ster was highly astonished. 

Не told me: І should not give good money for bad 
work, for it arouses shame and does excite nothing 
but wrath, and never any un~rstanding. 

"- У ou will Ье hated Ьу your people and your pe
ople's brothers, he said. Do you rely perhaps upon 
the magnanimity of the Spotted Cow's towns-people? І 
think you will remember my words as to the eyes of 
grudge and the Ionely men оп the peaks of mountains!" 

And he continued as foUows: 
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" Now you are thirty-one years old. ln this age 
you ought to seek the solitude. And not before reaching 
your· fortieth year you will recognize your error, and 
І know you are noble enough then to avow it to me". 

But І answered quietly: 

"-You do not know, о Mas~~r, the my.tery of sac
rifice, though you immolated all the mankin.d to the 
superman~ But you did not tell them that this sacrifice 
has to give birth to the superman. Why did you not 
order your people to search for the secret power of 
th.e total sacrifice? W ell, you do not · yet recognize 
entirely, о Master, the seven devils in your soul, but 
sometimes there is, а glamour of spirit in your words. 

У ou did not know the superman - and in spite of all 
you announced him. Thus you proclaimed an unknown 
ideal. But, І think, human, all too human is your su
perman. Even his name shows the stigma of man. So 
І shall promulgate the unknO'wri Ood. And - І declare 
this with emphasis - as for the Go,ds his ideal will 
arise from the highest total sacrifice like the golden 
miraculous bird. · 

And how could І not Ье ripe enough at every mi
nute to offer me as а human being · as І am speaking 
even to Gods!" 

And Zarathustra repHed: 
"- But .1 have taught that God is already dead, 

and then you believed in my word$." 

And quietly І answered: 

"- You taught .so, о Master, for you saw the De
mons' God Writ.·a on the throne of Gods whilst Pe
run. subdued Ьу his cunning and baseness, endured 
the greatest torments in the depths of the Dniepr. And 
at that time W ritra led mankind to total ruin and 
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obliteration. Then pou proclaimed the Ood's death and 
the truths of earth. У ou did not love old Ood for he 
was grim and раІе and did not know how to dance. 
У ou did not know Perun, о Masterl 
But you wШ learn to love him as dearly as І do, 

when you will see him teaching the young Gods in his 
ceJestial Romnowe how to dance the Arkan. 

And knowing now that there is one Ood, І felt . in
cited - and you taught it to me - to Ьесоmе а 
god. And thus І awake divine powers in men's hearts. 

Human, all too human, І think is vour superman, 
so .І proclaim the God of the Ligbtn ng to vou, о 

l(nights of the God of the Lightning. 
І am the Lightning inflaming vour will to the high

est heroism. І am tbe creative ecstasp of the new mil
lenniums." 

And then І continued: 
" - You taught me, о о Master, the jovful science 
that the superman is bevond good and evil. 

And І have still а bappier message to deliver to my 
knights, that there is оо evil at all, and that their God 
will not. blame their love to earth for he himself is 
the essence of afl creative power. 

And І shall declare to them that God loves the sun 
of their smile, 'for thev have to cristallize НІМ ou~ of 
the sun of their sools." 

Aryl, smiling, Zarathustra spoke as fotlows: 
" - О, І see, you never will Ье аЬІе to hide vour 

love to men. And І recognize, to~, tbat the wild 
horses of dionysic ecstasy are carrying you away. Aad 
you show such а hurry, as if there was something 
driving you to death. So І do not know myself whe
ther І shall hold vou Ьасk." ~~ 
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And then І answered: 
"О no - do not make the attempt, о Master, and 

do not remind me of m9 ·age. Do 9ou find fault with 
me for the eternal vouth of m9 soul? Do 9ou btame 
me for my wish to present th~ world with а word in 
which still is vibrating the living fire of my ecstasy? 

Do you want to convince а roaring torrent not to 
squa.nder its powers in the sparkling rainbow of the 
waterfalls? 

Do you wish to warn а young eagle, soaring up 
а'юvе the clouds, flown up to. his death-struggle, 110-

to. the struggle for his life with the ·"storms, and to 
tell him he ought to walk first in the valley and to 
learn how to live? 

Do уо~ want to convince а Knight of the Montsal
vat that he shouJd save his Ше and condescend to 
compromises а thousand times for the sake of the eco
nomy of human endeavour~? 

Or do you imagine perhaps that my foretelling Pe
gasus \Viii allow to Ье broken in Ьу the narrow collar 
of the official science? 

Look at me how І shall mount him, how І shall 
spur him with the ~olden spurs, attaching the idol of 
the public opinion to his tail. · 

From you, о Master, І Jear-ned how. to squander 
my sunny soul fuil of wantonness. 

And if І should perish, would it not Ье better to ri
se to the. world of the Oods with such а youthful 
soul? 

ТеІІ me, о Master, how І can count the poor years
as І am already feeling immortality in my soul". 

And then І said, dipping into the blu~ of h~s eyes 
lost in the ~ternal: 
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"Look here, о Master, the young sun of my faith 
is rising above the world". 

And Zarathustra's face was shining. 
No longer he has hidden his love to me. And lost in 

the blue ether of his eyes, І drunt from them the sun 
of delight. І saw the sea of his deep love. 

And Zarathustra spoke: 
- "І know that you are my good disciple and hen

ce І bless you". 
And І was greeting him with the deep bow of love, 

but then І greeted him with the salute of the Knights 
of the Ood of Sun: 

- Jayatu Vivasvan. 
, The Spirit of Enlightenment, Ье it victoriousl . 

And it seemed to me as if the mute shadow left my 
way. But І did not see whether he was smiltng. 

* * * 
Salutes from the great wood of solitude, from the. 

frontier-land of the white stars, from the country of 
the sunrise, from the silvery earth of ecstasy. 

]ипе, 19З9. Wo14oдymyr. 
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\Volhodymyr 

Nation оп the Cross 
(І ntrod uction) 

The fat ·earth grew dunged.' 
The black pit was digged up. 
Thousands of half-rotted corpses аге rising for 

the Judgement ... the last one before the Doomsday. 
The eartn hollowed Ьу black holes made in the 

epoch of the black ca\Je~ and mass-interments. 
1\gain and again we are digging out new ca

verns. 
ftgajn and again we are digging out larger ca

ves, 
The pit is growing to the volume of the 

whole earth. 
The pit of the planet Earth. 

* * * 
ln what hollow will they burv you7 
Will they kill you Ьу manslaughter or will you 

imr.Іore in vain, still alive in the mass-gra~: 
'Shoot once morel" 
Or are you fe~ling sure7 
·оа you think that there will not Ье your turn 

one dзу? 
Or do you hope perhaps that it is your turn to 

shoot the others and not to Ье shot Ьу them 7 . 
ffiay Ье that the mass-grave does not concern 

you. 
lt is in another countrv. far remote to you and 

you cannot see it with your eyes. . 
~ou do not see how the black hollow is arisl~ 

out of human brains. 
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· You do not anticipate that an еуе is spying 
you and that ·somebody enters your name in 
the black Hst for the black grave. 

The black grave is existing in human brains. 
The black cave is existing in the soul of 

mankind. 
Fraнtic manklnd is divided into mad groups 

burying one another. in the black ditches. 
Mad mankind is halved into two parts. 
And the one of th_em is striving to crush 

the other half of this earth. · 
As if it wou1d Ье possible that in the black 

space а fraction of the torn planet would left 
hanging. 

* * * 
Anywhere the whole nation is tortured. 
Anywhere the grave for forty-four millions 

was digged out. 
Anywhere the soul was pulled ou~ of the 

human heart and was. replaced Ьу an jnsatiab
le vamp, perpetually thirsty after human blood. 

Anywhere the repressed cry is shouted: 
"Save our Soulsl'' . 
-· But this shout has . по more any sense. 
For the human soul exists по moret 

* * * 
·.And gally the jazzband is playing and gally 

you are tripplng arid leaping with аІІ your 
body and your soul keeping time with your· 
jazzband, - · 

for you are thinking that lt is not yet 
your turn. 
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Апd you do not see the shadow of obliterati.ori, 
. sprailiпg its dreadful wiпgs over the earth. 

And you do not see the black shadow of the colos
sal cross hanging over you. 

And you do not know that now~ere you сап esca
pe from this. shadow, 

* * • 
High upon the mountain of human sku11s -а cross. 
The dry earth is thirsty after gall апd viпegar. 
The yellow lightnings · illuminate the black ghosts of 

the clouds. Torn curtain, of Deathf The arms lifted up 
to eterпity. 

А shred of the humaп Ьеіпg is haпging down streng
thlessly. 

Powerlessly а head is Ьепdіпg down оп you. 
And looks іпtо the soulless void of your eyes, in the 

ernpty hollo~ of your soul, 
looks іпtо tbe eyes of the millio,ns of soulless skulls. 
Soulless, ernpty skulls are trippiпg the dance macab-

re of life beneath the rnountain of human skulls. · 

The corpses look at his face and contiпue to dапсе 
the dапсе of life, they rule, they rob, they murder, 
they get drunk with blood and the dead bodies are 
dancing the dапсе macabre of the so-called life оп the 
mountain of the humau skulls, emptv human skulls .. 
Не is looking at their faces. 
They are looking at his face. 
They tum away from death full of disgust. They do 

want to live. 
Тhеу do not understand what his. features аnпоuпсе, 

before one moment still distorted Ьу the coпvulsioпs 
of pains and now freed from _life, and now teпder and 
delightful. 
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• • • 
On the huge mountain of human skulls - а cross. 
Erected_ upon the centuries of human history - the 

symbol of shame and humi1iation. 
ln hundred streams the blood is flowfng out of the 

opened veins of the mankind's body, 
it is streaming out its ever fresh white brain into 

the rotting mure of the not yet benumbed puddle of 
the wounds of yesterday. 

On the formless masses of the Ьodies moving in the 
convulsiolis of death the bloodthirsty ghost ls sipping 
fresh blood. 

And that is called: History of mankind. 
On the horrors of wars, the fires of fire-br~ods, the 

glowing rubbish of ruins, the streams of blood - cru
cification. 

We are digging up the graves, we are digging out 
the rotted corpses, we expose them under the sun, we 
revolte against beastliness and we are digging ont new 
caverns and thousands of corpses not killed Ьу mans
laughter, are heaped up to faint masses. 

High upon the endless graves with the cross and 
wlthout crosses, the harvest of death def.eating every
thing, following the rows, the columns, the armies, the 
eampaigns, the nations, 

1 1 caves, caves, caves, 
· crosses, crosses, crosses. 

ТЬе mountains of Ьuman skulls towering above the 
bloody paths of Dschinghis-Khans, 

" above the Prusstans, coontry, defeated, humiliated, 
slaughtered and converted to Christianity-the fire and 
the bloody c~oss of tho Teutonic sword, put into the 
~onquerod soil Ьу the Knights of the Cross, 



above St. Bartholornew's Nigbt - bloody gbostз -
tall, high as heaven, like the cry of the slaughtered 
mothers shouting when they died, 

the flaming crosses of the ріІе~ with the praying 
John Huss and his rnen are lifted up to heaven, 

above the wild deserts of the Thirty Years' War 
fought for belief are rising the glirnmering skeletons of 
~uraing villages, like the broken crosses, without anns, 
v:iolated, ... 

The Golgathas are not enough, Ьу far not enoug!tl 
On the ways of bloody revenge, abo'fe the Ukraini

an l(ossacks' sacred will to freedom -
are towering the stakes with . the spitted living men 

- the torche~ _gL~azing pains, 
on the wa;s. ·of triurnpb of the hangmen of tbe Uk

raine - endless crosses of gallows, 
on the paths of the tragic defeat of the fighters for . 

independence - the Ukrainian knights burned alive, 
the victims of the holocaust devoted to the· unknown 

god, 
·tье fire-hooks reaching to the eternity overwhelrning 

time, 
· above the planet Earth gone astray and finding а о 

way - the arms lifted up into the dark space, 
above the Great Mountain of Human Skulls - іІ 

towering the Oreat World Cross. 

* * • 
Every day you pass Ьу. 
His head hanginc down powerlessly, looks at your 

face. 
Do you suppose perbaps what his features signify? 
The featurep of tbe face, before one moment still 

distorted Ьу the convulsions of pains, and now freed 
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from life, and now tender and delightful .•. 
with the rapture of truф, 
with the rapture of the eternity, 
with the rapture of death, 
with the rapture of victory. . .. • 
У ou are pretending to Ье а Christ? 
And that is you that still to-day - І emphasize-that 

is you that stШ to-day will pierce Christ's ribs with 
the cold spear of your hard-hearted nature and your 
despite of living truth. 
Мау Ье that you do not believe in Christ, no rnore, 

though you proclaim to Ье а Christ for the sak:e of 
habit, of birth or оі custom? 

Do you not believe in Prometheus? 
Is that for you only а mythology? 
Do you not believe in а Titan in the human body, 

steeling the heavenly fire from the Oods in order to 
· inflame it in the souls of men? 

У ou do not believe that аІІ dark~' .powers of the 
world are rising against bim and will crucify him 

оо the Caucasian rocks, 
оо the crosses of Oolgatha, 
on the, piles of the heretics, 
in the pits of Siberia, 
in the torture-chambers of the Solovetzky-lslands, 
in the torture-chambers of the Gestapo. 
Do you not believe in Prometheus? 
Do you not see in the mythology а deeper existence, 

І 

Ьу far truer than realitp? 
Do pou not believe in Christ? 
ln the real man who was endeavouring to combine 
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human and divine nature in his heart, 
in the real man who tried to set free his реорІе 

from the chains of narrowness, from the fetters of 
awful haughtiness, from the frantic drunkenness of ru
ling the world, of slaughtering with the sword аІІ the 
men in all the towns. of the frenzy of obliterating all 
that was not Jewish. 

Do you not believe in Ch~st? 
ln the true man, feeling the divine dignity of man 

and teaching with the simplest word of the parable the 
most secret wisdom of the East about the divinity of 
meo, about Ood"s sons, аЬонt the unit of the individu
al soul of the sons with that of the father - Ood. 

You cannot beJieve in man's being Ood's son for 
still too bestial is your soul and the divine' sparkle was 
not yet kindled in it. 1 

Verily, ho·w could you understand уоцr divinity, being 
not yet а man І 

Do. you not believe in the Prometbeus "Мао"? 
Do you not beJieve that Socrates lived and eп·ptied 

tbe cup with the poison fulfilling his people's will? 
":\ау Ье that you do not believe iri the flaring of the 

pile with Joho Huss and Giordano Bruoo? 

Perhaps you do oot believe that ln Siberia the pro
phet of world truth, Taras, soffered - th~ holy fighter 
with tbe demon, embodied in the figure of the Russian 
czar? • 

Perhaps you do not believe that all these sons of 
Gods will live eternally, oot before their human death 
- rising from the dead on tbe third day із the НоІу 
Scriptures announce? 

You do not believe that your father was murdered 
and your brother tortured to death in the caves of .the 
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